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recognized and described 300 years before the Lyons
eurgeong Bonnet, the transverse flattening of the cervical
portion of the trachea compressed by a gottre, and
200 years before the syphilographer Astruc the; patho-
logical lesions of venereal earcocele. At Lyons for two
years Rabelais was pbysician to a great hospital, wihere
he devised an apparatus for fractures and an instrument
for the treatment of hernia. L Double says he was the
first who described the svmpt0matology of mercutial
stomatitis. Several centuries before Ricord he distin-
guished non-virulent from virulent urethral discharge,
and seems to have discovered the paraslte of scabies,
a disease which in 1842 was still included among
cachexias or phlegmaslas.

BRITISH MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND.
AT the February meeting eight applications were received,
and grants amounting to £94 voted in relief. The following
is an abstract of the caees:

1. Daughter, aged 53, of late L. F.P. S.Glasg. Only income
£10 a year from a aharlty, and is unable to make'any effort at
self-support owing to ill-health. Relieved once, £12. Voted
£12 in twelve instalments.

2. Widow, aged 65, of M.D.Aber. No income. Earnsalittle
by sewing. Children unable to help. Relieved seven times,
£90. Voted £12 in twelve instalments.

3. Daughter, aged 55, of late L. S.A. No income: lets rooms,
but finds difficulty in getting lodgers, and has been obliged to
sell most of her furniture. Voted £10 in ten instalments.

4. Widow, aged 46, of M.B.Durh., M R.C.S.Eng. No income.
Endeavours to support herself by letting lodgings. Two
children, aged 16 and 14 Voted £12 in twelve instalments.

5. Widow, aged 59, of L R.C.P., L.R.C.8.Irel. Was provided
for at husband's death, but lost everything through a failure
of a bank a little more than a year ago. Slight help from a
sister, who earns a living as a companion. Relieved once,
£12. Voted £12 In twelve instalments.

6. Daughter, aged 62, of late M.R.C.8., L.B.A. Maintained
herself-for many years, but is now deaf and in indifferent
health and unable to get work. No Income; a friend pays the
rent of a room. Relieved nine times, £108. Voted £12 in
twelve instalments.

7. Widow. aged 44, of M.D., R. U.I. Quite unprovided for
at husband's sudden death some yearB ago, and now acts as
housekeeper, receiving a home for herself and only child in
exchange for her services. Relieved nine times, £107. Voted
£12 in twelve instalments.

8. Daughter, aged 65, of late M.D Elin. Supported herself
until nearly 60, but the last few years has had to live with an
aged mother-an annuitant of this Fund. Applicant has
recently been operated upon for new growth. Relieved four
times, £24. Voted £L12 in twelve instalments.

THE PLAGUE.
PREVALENCE OF THE DISEASE.

INDIA.
DU(RING the weeks ended January 18th, 25th, and February 1st
and 8th the deaths from plague in India numbered 3,150, 3,190,3,621, and 4,018 respectively. The principal figures during the
four weeks in question are: Bombay Presidency, 719, 876, 962,and 1,112; Bengal, 298, 307, 350, and 365 ; United Provinces,
449, 523, 703, and 647; Punjab, 220, 491, 478, and-619; Rajpu-
tana, 97, 123, 47, and 271; Central Provinces, 178, 128, 193, and
199 ; Central India, 30, 25, 146, and 13 Madras Presidency,
139, 119, 121, and 126 ; Mysore State, 736, 311, 313, and 318
Burma, 285, 311, 299, and 304.

SOUTH AFRTCA.
No plague reported in South Afrlca from October-21st, 1907,

to February 8th, 1908.

CHOLERA AND THE HEDJAZ RAILWAY.
ATTENTION was called in. our. issue of February 8th to
the proposal made by Professor Chantemesse, Inspector-
General of the Council of Hygiene of France, that an
International Sanitary Conference should be summoned
to. consider what new precautions should be devised to
obviate the increased danger of the importation of cholera
from the holy places of Arabia which the co;npletton of
the Hedjaz Railway will undoubtedly entail. Dr. Ruffer,
the President of the Maritime and Quarantine Sanitary
Council of Egypt, called attention to the danger about to
come into existence in a paper on quarantine measures
which he read at the International Congress of Hygiene
lat year. Until recently the desert, with its forty days'
caravan route, was an automatic barrier against the

dissemination of cholera by pilgrims returning from
Mecca to Syria and South Russia, but the railway when
completed will enable the journey from Medina to.
Damascus to be made in four days.
The matter is of so great importance to Europe, and

Indirectly to India, sinoe IndIa is the most ordlnary
source of infection of Meoca with cholera, that we have
thought it well to prepare a sketch map showing the
present position. The railway was opened some timeo
ago as far as Akhdar, but our information is that.
It has now been constructed to within about 200 kilo-
metres from Medina, that is to say, to a point sorme-
where near Hedieh; we understand that the Syrian
holy carpet this year travelled to within 200 miles
of Medina by this railway, and that the line has been,
surveyed to within a few miles of Medina, and
although the engineers recently encountered in the imme-
diate neighbourhood of Medina some opposition in carry-
ing out the survey as far as the sacred city, there are
reasons which make it pretty certain that the prejudice of.
the local population will shortly be overcome. In the.
first place, the Hedjaz railway is not being built merely
for the convenience of pilgrims; It io also a strategical
line. Arabia, and more particularly Yemen, is in a state
of almost open revolt against Turkish rule, and It is abso-
lutely necessary to the Sultan that he should be In a posi-
tion to send troops into that district quickly; if the Sultan
were to lose the Hedjaz half his authority over the
Mussulman world would be lost with it. At present he
is its head because the sacred cities are within his
dominions; were he to lose these cities he would
no longer be the caliph, and his hold on the
Mohammedans outside Turkey would be gone, while
even in Turkey his prestige would be diminished.
Another reason why the opposltion to the completion
of the railway is likely to be overcome without much diffl-
culty is that it is an enterprise In which all Mohamme-
dans take a special interest and pride. The money to
build it has been raised by voluntary subscriptions, and
It is therefore looked upon as a religious undertaking. No
doubt the voluntary nature of the contributions has not
always been very evident to the people who have paid
them, but the end has been held to sanctify the means,
and the railway project is not unpopular with good
Musslulmans.
There is little doubt that when once the railway is

finished and In working order considerable pressure will
be put on all pilgrims to induce them to make use of it.
The pilgrims coming from the north are the Byrians,
Turks, Persians, Russians, Bosniacs, Moghrabls, and
Egyptians. Of' these the Turks and Syrians, roughly
speaking about 12,000 people in ordinary years, will
certainly travel by this route. It is probable that the
richer Egyptian pilgrims will also make use of the rallway,
though the poorer will continue to go by sea. The route
which will be taken by the Russian and Persian pilgrims
in future is uncertain; as to the Bosniac pilgrims, it is
probable that the Austrian Government will not encourage
them to go by the Hedjaz railway, but their number is
not large; the Moghrabis, that Is to say the Algerians,
Tunisians, and Tripolitans, will doubtless continue to go
by sea. It is, however, possible that considerable indirect
pressure will be put on theo Mussulmans coming from the-
north, from Russia for instance, to travel by the railway.
If the Sultan lets it he known that he, the head of the
Mohammedan religlon,considers It the duty of the Mussulw
mans to go by the Hedjaz railway the large majority will
do so at once, and it would not be impossible to make
administrative arrangements at Jlddah and Yambo sO
onerous that the minority remaining might also find it
desirable to use the railway.
The danger of Infection of Syria, Asia Minor, and

South-east Russia by pilgrims returning from the
Hedjaz, will be very considerably greater than- it has
been in the past swing to the very much greater rapidity
with which it will be possible to accomplish the journey
from Mecca and Medina to Syria ahd Palestine. When
once Mecca Is infected the number of cases arising is
very considerable. Already experience has shown that
the Russian pilgrims may bring the disease back with.
them, and this riek will be materially increased. Hitherto
the infection of Egypt has been perhaps the chief danlger;
for Europe, and though this risk will probably not be
IlncreaseV to any appreciable extent by the railway, It will
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remain, and will call for a continuance of the unceasing
vigilance which Is now exercised. In considering the
possible extension of cholera in other directions the new
Tailway from Port Sudan to Atbara and Khartoum has to
be remembered.
As tothe nature of the new precautions called for it is very

difficult to speak with confidence. TheTarkish Government
is always very loth to sanction the imposition of any regula-
tions calculated in any way to interferewith the pilgrimage;
and it is more than doubtful whether the International
Quarantine Board in Constantinople is so constituted as
zeally to possess power to institute effective precautions.
As at present constituted, it is practically a Turkish
Board, inasmuch as Tarkey can always command a

majority. Even if. regulations were decreed by the
Board, there remains the doubt whether they would be
effectually carried out; we understand that the present
condition of its lazarettos in the Red Sea does not
encourage any sanguine expectations. It teems probable,
therefore, that pressure will have to be brought to bear.
upon Turkey before anything effectual will be done.
The present position of International politics In the Near
East, and the strained relations which other railway
projects have brought about between certain of the-
great Powers, does not make the prospect for- any,
immediate ooncerted action look very hopeful.
An intermational sanitary conference might, howevei

do much good.
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